Acute Exposure of Collecting Lymphatic Vessels to Low-Density Lipoproteins Increases Both Contraction Frequency and Lymph Flow: An In Vivo Mechanical Insight.
Background: Lymphatic vessels drain fluids and solutes from interstitial spaces and serosal cavities. Among the solutes, low-density lipoproteins (LDL) are drained and can be detected in peripheral lymph, where they have been reported to exert a modulatory action on lymphatic vessels intrinsic contraction rate. In the present work, we investigated lymphatic vessel mechanical properties (contraction frequency and amplitude) that may be modulated by LDL application and the consequence on lymph flow. Methods and Results: Human-derived LDL were resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and microinjected in the interstitial space surrounding spontaneously contracting lymphatic vessels of the rat diaphragm, in vivo. Vessels' contraction rate and diameter were measured in control conditions (PBS) and after LDL injection. Lymph flow (Jlymph) was computed from contraction rate and diameter change. In some animals, after the recording procedure, diaphragmatic tissue samples were excised and immunostained with antilymphatic muscle (LM) actin to investigate the correlation between LM signal level and contraction amplitude. Data indicate a positive, saturating correlation between the abundance of LM actin and contraction amplitude, and LDL microinjection caused an acute increase in contraction frequency (+126%), a reduction of contraction amplitude to 75% of that obtained after PBS injection, and a +63% increase in Jlymph. Conclusions: From our in vivo analysis of the mechanical parameters affected by LDL, Jlymph was increased by a predominant effect on the contraction rate rather than amplitude, suggesting that the still elusive messaging system might be linked to the pacemaker sites.